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Shopping problems (British money)
Grade 3 Counting Money Worksheet

Using the prices below, answer the questions.

pencil = £0.10
box of crayons = £4.40
notebook = £5.00
folder = £0.50

pad of paper = £3.10
marker = £3.40
ruler = £1.40
eraser = £1.00

1) David wants to buy a box of crayons, a pad of paper, and a  
folder. How much money will he need?

2) What is the total cost of an eraser, a notebook, and a  
folder?

3) Marin wants to buy a notebook. How much money will she  
need?

4) If Allan buys a marker, how much money will he get back if  
he pays £10.00?

5) Billy wants to buy a marker, a folder, a pad of paper, and a  
pencil. How much will it cost him?

6) If Jennifer wanted to buy a folder, a pad of paper, and a  
notebook, how much would it cost her?

7) Paul wants to buy a notebook, a ruler, and a pencil. How  
much money will he need?

8) If Sharon wanted to buy a folder, how much would she have  
to pay?

9) Brian purchases a pencil. What will his change be if he pays  
£10.00?

10) What is the total cost of a folder, a pad of paper, a  
notebook, and a ruler?
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pencil = £0.10
box of crayons = £4.40
notebook = £5.00
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1) £8.00 David wants to buy a box of crayons, a pad of paper, and a  
folder. How much money will he need?

2) £6.50 What is the total cost of an eraser, a notebook, and a  
folder?

3) £5.00 Marin wants to buy a notebook. How much money will she  
need?

4) £6.60 If Allan buys a marker, how much money will he get back if  
he pays £10.00?

5) £7.10 Billy wants to buy a marker, a folder, a pad of paper, and a  
pencil. How much will it cost him?

6) £8.60 If Jennifer wanted to buy a folder, a pad of paper, and a  
notebook, how much would it cost her?

7) £6.50 Paul wants to buy a notebook, a ruler, and a pencil. How  
much money will he need?

8) £0.50 If Sharon wanted to buy a folder, how much would she have  
to pay?

9) £9.90 Brian purchases a pencil. What will his change be if he pays  
£10.00?

10) £10.00 What is the total cost of a folder, a pad of paper, a  
notebook, and a ruler?


